CORK & KERRY Health and Wellbeing Schools newsletter from Health Promotion & Improvement, HSE South

2019 has been an
outstanding year for primary
schools in Cork and Kerry.
Record numbers of Healthy
Ireland-Health Promoting
Schools Flags were presented
by the schools team of HSE
South, Health Promotion and
Improvement Department to
schools who have worked
diligently on promoting the
health and wellbeing of their
whole school community.
Turn the page to read about
more school success stories.

Welcome!
Well being

Congratulations to Presentation NS, Bandon,
Co. Cork on achieving HPS formal recognition.

Welcome to our 2019 edition of the Ár Sláinte. We have had
the privilege of producing this newsletter, for schools and by
schools since 2001. Nineteen years of enthusiasm, best
practice and experience! In positive psychology research,
gratitude is consistently associated with greater happiness.
Gratitude helps people feel more positive emotions, relish
good experiences, improve their health, deal with adversity,
and build strong relationships.
As such we have decided to devote this very special issue to
the notion of gratitude. In doing so we wish to express our
heart felt thanks to all the schools who have worked so
closely with us over the years. You have been an inspiration
to us and have guided us as much as we have you.
So, D.E.A.R (drop everything and read…)!

Wellbeing Policy Statement
and Framework for Practice

In July 2018, the Department of Education and
Skills published a Wellbeing Policy Statement
and Framework for Practice 2018–2023, it’s
ambition being that;
 the promotion of wellbeing will be at the core of the ethos of

every school;
 all schools will provide evidence-informed approaches to
support and enhance the wellbeing of all;
 Ireland will be recognised as a leader in wellbeing promotion

Current research indicates that what is most
beneficial in the promotion of wellbeing in
education is to adopt a multi-component,
whole school and evidence-informed
approach. There is overwhelming evidence
that children and young people learn more
effectively if they are happy in their work,
believe in themselves, and feel supported.
Richard Bruton, T.D.
Minister for Education and Skills

Wellbeing

Both the DES Wellbeing Framework for Practice and the
Health Promoting Schools Framework have the same
ambition; to support schools to improve the wellbeing of
the whole-school community. They also have the same
approach; a consultation with the whole - school community
and the development of an action plan based on the
consultation.
Having two similar whole school
processes would not be helpful to schools.
The HSE has been working with the Department of
Education and Skills on integrating the learning and
experience gained from Health Promoting Schools into the
DES Wellbeing Framework for Practice.
HSE Health Promotion and Improvement is working
collaboratively with the Department of Education and Skills
Support Services to prepare a coordinated training and
support plan for schools, from Autumn 2019.

The HSE will no longer deliver on the Health
Promoting Schools Process. Health Promotion
and Improvement will continue to support
schools to improve the health and wellbeing of
their school community, within the context of
the DES Wellbeing Framework for Practice.

Wellbeing Policy Statement
and Framework for Practice
The HSE South Health
Promotion and Improvement
Schools Team welcomes the
introduction of the DES
Wellbeing Policy Statement
and Framework for Practice.
Ireland is one of the first countries in
the world where the Department of

Education has adopted a mandatory
whole-school approach to wellbeing
promotion.
As such, this development will support the WHO and UNESCO commitment to make every school a healthy
school and will build firmly on the work undertaken by the HSE Health Promoting Schools team and by
existing Health Promoting Schools by mainstreaming what has been a voluntary initiative.
The Department of Education and Skills Wellbeing
Policy Statement and Framework for Practice
outlines a whole school approach to all aspects
of health and wellbeing.
To implement this policy, every school is required,
by 2023, to use the School Self-Evaluation process
to initiate a Wellbeing Promotion review and
development cycle under four key areas;
 Culture and Environment,
 Curriculum,
 Policy and Planning

 Relationships and Partnerships.

Wellbeing Policy Statement and Framework for Practice 2018–2023
Model informed by the HSE, National Health Promoting Schools
Process (HSE, 2013 & 2015).

HSE Health Promotion and Improvement will continue to support schools to improve the wellbeing of the
whole school community, within the context of DES Wellbeing Framework for Practice. By, and not limited to ;
 Providing specialised ‘wellbeing’ trainings for all primary schools
 Sending email updates and communicating with all primary school in Cork and Kerry to all schools
 An annual newsletter with the opportunity to contribute news articles
 Directing schools to resources and health information.
 Invitation to all HSE, Health Promotion and Improvement training

Since the first publication of the Ár Sláinte in 2001 we have featured an
infinite number of articles and photographs capturing spectacular Health
Promoting School celebrations in primary schools throughout Cork and
Kerry. We wish to congratulate all who have earned formal recognition
from the HSE, Health Promotion and Improvement. The hard work,
creativity and enthusiasm of school communities has been truly amazing.
As the last of Healthy Ireland - Health Promoting School Flags are raised our
Schools Team has marked this edition of the Ár Sláinte with a special
montage of schools celebrations. We sincerely thank all of you who have
contributed to our newsletter over the years. We look forward to the next
stage our Health Promoting journey.

Cloghoula N.S, Milstreet.

White Church N.S

Presentation Primary, Bandon

Glantane N.S
Scoil Aonghusa Mallow

Leamlara NS.

Ardfert N.S

Scoil an Fheirtearaigh

Hello, my name is Anna Foley and I
work in Health Promotion &
Improvement (HP&I), Mallow. Many of
you may be familiar with my name from
correspondence regarding Health
Promoting School (HPS) training over
the years, so now you can put a face to
the name!
I am very proud to support the Schools
team for the past 17 years. I am very
grateful to work with such a wonderful
team who have directed and mentored
me over the years. They are always
there to help and advise me on how
best to improve the service. It is my
pleasure to work with such a great
group of people.
Moreover, it has been a great privilege
to have the opportunity to build
wonderful rapport with the schools staff
in both Cork & Kerry. Over the years I
feel I have developed a trusting
relationship with principals, teachers
and secretaries and I look forward to
working with you for many more years
to come.
I promise to continue to always try to
accommodate you where possible and
continue to help you in any way I can.
The Schools Team at
HP&I wish to express
our utmost gratitude
and appreciation to
Anna. We would be lost

St. Oliver’s, Ballylongford

without you Anna..

In November 2018, Ireland’s first ever Sport
Inclusion Disability Charter was launched by
Cara Sport-Inclusion-Ireland and Sport Ireland.
It’s aim - to contribute to achieve the actions of
the National Sport Policy 2018-2027 and
remove barriers for people with disabilities,
thus promoting an active and healthy lifestyle
for all.
To truly understand what it is like for a person with a
disability to be active in Ireland, Cara, with the support
of the Sport Ireland Local Sports Partnership network,
coordinated nationwide focus groups with people with
disabilities and parents of children with disabilities
where they shared their experiences, challenges and
needs in relation to their participation in sport and
physical activity.
From the vast feedback received, the Sport Inclusion
Disability Charter was developed and it outlines the
five key areas people with disabilities are asking all
organisations to consider in making active and
healthy lifestyles possible for them .

How can schools in Cork and Kerry be more
inclusive? Sign up to the charter!

By signing up to this Charter, you are committing to listening to
the needs of people with disabilities. To sign up log onto
www.caracentre.ie

Cork Sports Partnership has proudly adopted the Sport
Inclusion Disability Charter, ensuring continued support for people
with disabilities living in Cork to partake in Sport and Physical
Activity across the City and County. The Cork Sports Partnership launched
its Sports Inclusion Disability Programme (SIDP) and appointed a Sports Inclusion
Disability Officer (SIDO) with an aim to increase the participation of people with
disabilities in sport, fitness and physical activity in Cork.

For more information on the Cork SportsAbility Programme,
please contact Kate Feeney on 021 4347096 or email kfeeney@corksports.ie
Log onto www.corksports.ie and click into the SportsAbility Section for information
on sport and physical activity opportunities for people with disabilities in Cork.

Even though teachers may go straight from their last busy day
of the school year to a full week of training and professional
development, the fact is that the Summer School is always fun
and interactive.
Participants find Summer School an enjoyable way of developing
their skills, sharing information and experiences and exploring
best practice in relation to health promotion in schools.

When and where...?
A bright sunny morning on Monday 1st July, at the beautiful
Ennismore Retreat Centre, Montenotte, Cork, saw the start of
an action packed week.

What went on…?
Some of the sessions included:
“Fabulous

course. Very positive.
Has helped me a lot in my personal life
Lovely ideas for school and home.”
“Helped me focus on self-care.
Very informative.”
“Lots of goodies and resources.
Lunch was great!”
“Amazing course. Kind, open and
empathetic facilitators – created a positive
atmosphere. Open space –
everyone’s opinions valued.”
“Diverse range of learning and teaching.
Every activity was relevant. Learnt so
much. Gave me motivation! Thank you!”
“The facilitators were uplifting and
engaging. They made the fun aspect of
the course an integral part of learning.
Thanks for a great week!”
“A great week! Very relaxing, informative
with good variety.”
“Very well looked after also –
food and coffee was lovely”

☻

A whole school approach to physical activity—
teachers commented how easy it would be to introduce
opportunistic play into their day, both for the children and
themselves!

☻

A whole school approach to mental health—
incorporating self-re messages for pupils and staff, these
sessions were a big hit as the feedback highlights.

Partnership….
This Summer School would not be possible without the support
of all our colleagues within Health Promotion and Improvement.
This course was approved and sanctioned by the Department of
Education and Skills .

The Schools team wishes to express gratitude to
Priscilla Lynch Head of Service, Health &
Wellbeing, Cork Kerry Community Healthcare;
Sheelagh Broderick, Health & Wellbeing
Executive Manager along with Orla
O’Sullivan, for providing all the 2019 Summer
School participants with fabulous Healthy
Ireland merchandise.

The Development of Cork as a Playful City
‘Make the healthy choice the enjoyable choice'

Looking back on childhood, many people
remember playing outside with friends.
Childhood is a time of creativity, imagination
and fun where play can be used to turn tall
trees into climbing frames, streets into football
pitches, cardboard boxes into spaceships and
the school yard into a circus of fun and colour
with chalk drawn hop scotch, skipping ropes
and kites.

 children learn to socialise, take turns, share, and
broaden their understanding and perspectives;
 children develop physically, intellectually, socially,
morally, and emotionally;
 ideas and feelings are expressed, while learning to
solve problems,
 opportunities for risk taking and trying something
new;
 children form relationships, develop trust, and
learn about social interactions.

We live in a fast paced world where things are
constantly changing, and there are continuous
developments in infrastructure and technology. With
all these changes come limitations, there is less time
available for children to play outside and some parents
fear for their children’s safety while playing.
Consequently, children are now playing in a very
different way to how their parents and grandparents
may have done.
Children and adults now have increased access to
screen time including TV, phones, tablets, gaming
Consoles, etc. and this is further changing the landscape of play.
The new World Health Organisation (WHO) guidelines
on physical activity, sedentary behaviour and sleep for
children under 5 years of age recommend that
sedentary screen time should be no more than 1 hour
per day; less is better!

Cork City has identified this decline in play and
sees it as an important issue that needs to be
addressed. With scured URBACT European
funding, Cork is
part of the
Playful Paradigm
which aims to
promote play
for social
inclusion. This
project is a
partnership
between Cork
Healthy Cities,
Cork City Public
Participation
Network, the
HSE, Cork
Learning Cities,
Cork Sports
Partnership,
Cork City
Council and
Young
Knocknaheeny
ABC.

The Development of Cork as a Playful City

‘Make the healthy choice the enjoyable choice'
The Playful Paradigm will be encouraging and supporting organisers
to integrate play into the many existing events that are held in Cork
City each year. Training will be provided to the co-ordinators of
these events regarding the importance of play and how it can be
included. Co-ordinators will also be supported to plan for social inclusion.
Street play events will be organised throughout Cork City to show
how spaces can be used for fun in a safe manner, as was once a
common occurrence. Many existing events held in Cork City, such
as the Life Long Learning Festival, will be encouraged and supported
to incorporate play and activities. People of all ages can get involved and have fun!

“ We don’t stop playing because we

grow old; we grow old
because we stop playing.”
George Bernard Shaw

‘Physical literacy can be described as the
motivation, confidence, physical competence,
knowledge and understanding to value
and take responsibility for engagement
in physical activities for life’
Dr. Margaret Whitehead, President of the
International Physical Literacy association 2017

Physical Literacy Course

The evidence revealed!!

Date

Time

Venue

Wednesday

7-9pm College of Commerce, Skibbereen

Wednesday

7-9pm Glen Resource Centre

Children’s
Sport and Participation and Physical Activity
Study revealed only 19% of children and 12%
of adolescents reached the recommended
levels of physical activity for health (60
minutes of moderate- to vigorous-intensity
physical activity per day.)Girls were less likely
than boys to meet the recommended physical
activity levels. This difference is evident in
both children (13% versus 27%) and
adolescents (9% versus 15%).

Refocusing our
attention to the
importance of
physical literacy is more important now than ever.
Children around the world are not moving enough to
maintain healthy growth and development. Increases in
screen time, the growing urbanization of communities
and the rise in automation of previously manual tasks –
are contributing to a pervasive public health problem that
must be recognized as a global priority!

The likelihood of meeting the
recommended physical activity
levels decreases with age.

To find out more and/or to participate in a Physical
Literacy workshop email James at jkirby@corksports.ie
or call 021-4347096

James O’Keefe Institute,
Wednesday
7-9pm
Newmarket
13th October

Why Physical Literacy is
significant?

An Introduction to
Inclusive Physical Education
18th November 2019
Oriel House Hotel, Ballincollig, Cork
Course Information;
NCSE in collaboration with the CARA Centre, present a one
day Inclusive Physical Education seminar, for primary
school teachers in a mainstream setting.
For further information contact the NCSE:
SESS, c/o Cork Education Support Centre, The Rectory,
Western Road, Cork
Tel: (021) 4254241 | Fax: (021) 425 5647
Email: info@sess.ie
To book your place log onto www.ncse.ie

Key guidelines and documents
to supporting the promotion of
PA in the Primary Schools are
available from;

pdst.ie

healthpromotion.ie

getirelandactive.ie

A Whole School Approach to
Wellbeing, Cloughduv NS, Cork
On Monday 27th of May Eileen Haran visited us in
Cloughduv NS to present us with a HPS Flag and plaque.
It was a beautiful sunny morning and all classes gathered
outside for the flag raising.
The 5th and 6th class HPS team members spoke about all
of our achievements throughout the year. For this school
year we focused on the areas of wellbeing, kindness,
healthy eating and movement. Each class did the
Weaving Wellbeing programme or Friends For Life over
the year.
The HPS Team were very busy kindness spotting around
the school. One child from each classroom was chosen
and acknowledged for their kindness efforts each month
and received a certificate at assembly.
Over the months of December and January each class
made a special effort to have a running, movement or
dance break daily.

There is a great buzz around the school
and everyone is very excited.
We have a new healthy eating policy in place and
launched it today with a week of healthy eating
activities. The parents association are going to kindly
show us and let us sample some alternative lunch
options on Wednesday. Caroline Robinson, a local
organic farmer is going to talk to us at assembly and
show us some of her produce. She will hopefully give us
some tips to help us to get growing at home. A local
home economics teacher is also going to drop in and
give us a demonstration on some healthy lunch options.
Some class teachers are planning to make smoothies
and pesto with their classes.
Thanks to the HPS Team at Cloughduv NS
for this detailed account……...

Well done to the children in 2nd class from Glasheen Girls School, Cork, who
took part in Cork Bike Week 2019. Thanks to teachers Geraldine Cronin and
Eimer Fitzgerald for this wonderful photograph.

Cycling has risen faster than any other transport mode in
Cork over the last decade. It’s great fun: it saves you money,
keeps you fit, is good for the environment and is often the
fastest way to get around. It’s also about the most effective
action you can take to reduce your carbon emissions.
For the first time, a map of Cork’s best cycling routes has been
created. The Cork Cycle Map features the city centre and
surrounding suburbs. The map shows the best routes to
popular destinations around the city. Routes are colour coded
by road type, one way, shared with cars and buses, on a quiet
road or a greenway.
The map will help people navigate by bike to work, to school,
or to the shops. The 8 greenway routes on the maps are ideal
for a stress-free commute and are perfect places to bring the
entire family out on a cycle. The map is also jam packed with
extra information on road safety, the benefits of cycling,
important cycling links, popular route times and lots more.
The map was developed by the Transport and Mobility Forum
and Cork Cycling Campaign with the support of Cork City
Council and Healthy Ireland. The map was launched by Cork’s
newly appointed Lord Mayor Cllr John Sheehan to coincide
with Bike Week 2019.

‘I am delighted to see such a great resource developed for
cyclists in Cork and I hope it will encourage new cyclists to
try out the various routes highlighted in the map.’
Caroline Kelleher, representing Health Promotion and Improvement,
HSE on the Transport and Mobility Forum

The Cork Cycle Map is available free to pick up
at various locations around the city. You can
call into the City Hall to collect a number of
copies at the reception desk.
If you require larger quantities for staff and
pupils please e-mail anita_lenihan@corkcity.ie
in advance. You can also find an online version
of the map on the following websites:
www.transportandmobilityforum.com
www.corkcyclingcampaign.com
www.corkcitycouncil.ie

Reminder
Active Cir cular
0042/2018
Circular 0042/2018 provides best practice guidance for primary schools in the use of programmes and/or external
facilitators in promoting wellbeing consistent with the Department of Education and Skills’ Wellbeing Policy
Statement and Framework for Practice. This circular supersedes Circular 0022/2010. This circular offers best practice
guidance in selecting wellbeing promotion programmes and/or external facilitators (both once-off speakers and those delivering programmes over a period of time), to support the implementation of the Wellbeing Promotion Process including,
in particular, the selection for social, personal and health education (SPHE), and relationships and sexuality education
(RSE) curricula. www.education.ie/en/Circulars-and-Forms/Active-Circulars/cl0042_2018.pdf

Final words from Sylvia Linehan
Principal Cloughduv NS, Cork.
‘’The children were so excited
when we received the HPS flag!
Look at what my class wrote

afterwards, remember they are
aged 5 and 6!’’

We welcome contributions from our readers.
These can be articles, items of interest to primary
school staff, examples of classroom activities, ideas to
share with other drawings, photos; etc. Some of you
who produce your own newsletters may also like to
send us items that have already been printed which
would be of wider interest.
This NEWSLETTER for Cork & Kerry schools
is published by;

HSE South
Health Promotion & Improvement,
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital,
Western Road, Cork.

Contact Details;
Location:
Cork:
Mallow:
Killarney:
Tralee:
Skibbereen:

Telephone:
0214921641
02252635
0646670763
0667195617
02840418

The HSE does not guarantee the accuracy or accept responsibility for any opinions, advice, or recommendations on external websites.

